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 “The Largest Digital Police Magazine in the U.S.”
It began life as the COUNTY BLUES in 1984 and was founded by a young deputy with the Harris Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office, Michael Barron. Barron’s vision for the publication was to provide a conduit for law 
enforcement officers across the state of Texas to share ideas and experiences. Now 38 years later, that 
same vision became the “largest digital police magazine in the US.”

In June of 2022, Barron announced The BLUES would become a true NATIONAL PUBLICATION by expand-
ing the FREE CIRCULATION  to every law enforcement agency in the US. 

Barron says monthly readership in The BLUES has grown exponentially over the past two and half years 
with over 10,000 people a day clicking on-line to read the FREE Police Magazine.

In addition to readers finding the magazine on dozens of police social media sites, The BLUES is emailed 
directly to over 82,000 subscribers and police agencies including Police Chiefs, Constables, Sheriffs, City 
Marshals, as well as Federal Law Enforcement agencies across America.

In addition to the large readership, The BLUES has an average page count over 200, making it the largest 
digital police magazine in the U.S.

…how it all began.
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In 2022, The BLUES will not only be read by first responders and rank in-file law enforcement personnel, 
but also emailed directly to police chiefs, sheriffs, constables, and heads of federal law enforcement 
agencies across the U.S. In addition, over 82,000 subscribers, receive direct links to each months issue, 
which are also posted on over 125 police oriented social media sites. 

The demographics of our free subscribers reveal that over 60% are first responders, 30% are heads of 
law enforcement and the remaining 10% are retired law enforcement and families of first responders.

Of the 90% in active law enforcement, 41% work for police departments, 29% for sheriffs, 17% for con-
stables, 9% are state troopers and game wardens, 4% are FBI, ATF Marshals and other departments.

The BLUES consistently reaches all levels of law enforcement throughout the U.S.
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…our readers.
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The BLUES has always offered a FREE subscription to law enforcement. In 2022, The 
BLUES continues to grow its subscription base, as well as expand and increase its dai-
ly readership by posting links to dozens of new social media sites. The following chart 
shows the average monthly circulation as of September 30, 2022 and the location of 
readers by their IP address.

Circulation -330,477*

Free Subscriptions

* As of Nov. 1. 2022

Location of Readers by IP Address

WEST    15%
MIDWEST 16%  
NORTHEAST 19%
SOUTH  50%

…U.S. circulation.



Each month, dozens of law enforcement agencies across the State of Texas rely on The BLUES to bolster 
their recruiting efforts. Thousands of officers have landed their current positions after seeing a recruiting 
ad in our magazine. With over 200 open positions in each issue, you can’t afford not to post an ad. And 
the cost is unbelievably inexpensive - only $250 for twelve months. That’s $250 for the entire 12 months 
and you can change the ad each month if you like. Start filling those open positions today with a Full 
Page ad in The BLUES.

…recruiting ads.
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The BLUES has always been a consistent marketing tool for advertisers both large and small. With its 
far-reaching circulation in the US, advertisers can target first responders in every area of law enforce-
ment - Police, Sheriffs, Constables, DPS, Game Wardens, US Marshalls, FBI, ATF, School Resource Of-
ficers and of course 911 Communications Personnel.  The BLUES is the answer on how to market your 
business to law enforcement throughout North America.

Keeping the peace and serving the public is a vital job for the health of a community. 

As your partner, we make technology your ally by providing you security solutions 

that are completely customized for your unique needs and budget.

Government 
& Law Enforcement

Customized Security Solutions

Reduce city crime & enhance public safety

Search hours of footage in seconds

Resolve incidents more quickly

Monitor large crowds with analytics

Gather real data for informed decisions

Integrate systems to better communicate

Limit the number of hostile environments

All-in-one solutions “Digi knows what 
they are doing. 
...  All of a sudden 
we noticed an 
immediate drop in 
altercations from 
300 to 30.

of the violence 
was gone.” 

Captain David Baisden
Oklahoma County Sheriffs Office

We offer TIPS State Contract and HGAC!

Digi knows law 
enforcement

90%

Experience the Digi Difference
2

Call today!  1 - 8 8 8 - 9 7 0 - 3 8 3 0

S E C U R I T Y  S Y S T E M S

email  c o n t a c t @ d i g i s s . c o m

Schedule your 
FREE Assessment, 

Demo & Quote

digiss.com

VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
ACCESS CONTROL
BODY-WORN CAMERAS
COVID-19 RESPONSE
INTRUSION ALARM & MONITORING
CLOUD-BASED SECURITY SYSTEMS
JAIL CONTROL SYSTEMS
LICENSE PLATE RECOGNITION
ANALYTICS & AI
MASS NOTIFICATION SYSTEMS
CONSULTING & DESIGN
LOCKSMITH & KEYS
SYSTEM INTEGRATION
AND MORE digiss.com

2023 CHEVROLET TAHOE PPVs 
ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH 

OUR BAILMENT POOL!

www.capfleet.com | sales@capfleet.com | 254-773-1959

 CONTACT US FOR MORE 
DETAILS ON HOW YOU CAN 
GET YOUR FULLY UPFITTED 
2023 TAHOE PPV THROUGH 

CAP FLEET.

…proven results.
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AD SIZES

FULL PAGE BLEED

FULL PAGE NON BLEED 2/3 PAGE

1/2 PAGE JR

1/2 PAGE

…ad sizes.
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SIZE            DIMENSIONS     SINGLE ISSUE                  MULTIPLE ISSUES
  

FULL PAGE  7.25 X 10 $1425 $1380 $1325 $1265
FULL PAGE BLEED  8.5 X 11 $1425 $1380 $1325 $1265
2/3 PAGE VERT. 4.75 X 10 $1070 $1035 $995 $950
1/2 PAGE 7.25 X  4.75 $850 $830 $795 $760
1/2 PAGE JR 4.75 X 7.5 $850 $830 $795 $760

  3X    6X  12X

…rates & dimensions.
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PRODUCTION/SPECIFICATIONS/ CAMERA READY ART
All ads are produced in full process color (CMYK).  Ads submitted for publication should be 
designed with CMYK, at 300dpi and the proper size. Artwork can be submitted in either high 
resolution PDF, .ai or .psd. If submitting ads in native files, please include fonts and with the 
file. Large files that cannot be emailed, we suggest using “WE TRANSFER” to email the file. 
Send ads and artwork to: bluespdmag@gmail.com. Our mailing address is…… THE BLUES, PO 
Box 2733, League City Texas 77574

BLEEDS
Full page bleeds are only accepted on full page ads, inside cover, inside back cover, and back 
cover. There is no extra charge for full page bleeds. Bleed size is 8 5/8” x 11.

AD POSITIONING
Requests for specific ad placement will be honored whenever possible.

CONTRACT TERMS
Every advertiser/client will be required to sign an advertising contract before the first ad is 
published. Payment is due upon receipt of the invoice.

…ad specifications.


